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MORNIN' LONG 
REO GARLAND QUINTET

A free wheeling album that features 
dam's finest tenor saxophonists*, 
highpoints ore "Things Ain't What 
Be" and "Robbins' Nest 
*frank Wess also plays his usual 

of flute.

.Milt Jackson (Budch Montgomery) 
. . . .Malt Singer—Louis Armstrong, 
Flank Sinatra (No choice) . . . Fe
male Singer—Sarah Vaughan (Ernes
tine Andri son).

As time goes on, it seems to me, 
that the stature ol Ellington grows 
inexorably while the promise that 
is inherent in others frequently dies 
away.

I hat there has been no true lead
er oi the alto since Bird is obvious, 
but it has been only in the last year 
that Cannonball's remarkable ability 
to speak the language ol Paiker and 
remain that rara avis, an individual, 
has become obvious as well. If this 
is the only vote he receives, I will 
be sadlv disappointed. Cannonball 
has done a very great thing in jazz 
under the most difficult ot circum
stances.
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hast one vote once.
Coltrane has spurted to the lead 

in the tenors by some great margin, 
again in recent months I feel that 
both he and Sonny Rollins are just 
beginning what I pray will be fruit
ful artistic careers, but at the mo
ment it is Coltrane who is the influ
ence. (.lav. almost unkown except 
in 1'exas and on the west coast, will 
be a strong voice in time.

with John Coltrane, Donald Byrd PRLF713O 
Red Garland » newett LP it o HI Fl cookerl Ona 
side of the album is devoted te the title tuna a 
hard-driving blues that gives Red, Coltrane and 
Byrd lots of "wailing" space.

SONNY CLARK
Cool Strvtttn* with Art Farmer, Jackie Me 
Lean, Paul Chamber», "Philly” Joe Jones. 
Cool Sfruffin'. Blue Minor, Sippin' al Belli 
Deep Night.

LOUIS SMITH
“Smithville". The Latesl by the Great New 
Trumpet Star with Charlie Rouse, Sonny 
Clark, Paul Chambers, Ait Taylor.
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Band—Duke 1111ngtr 
Miles Davis.

an artist whose wenk has that divine 
quality oi wearing well.

Scott LaFaro is the best voting 
bassist 1 have ever heard: Wes Mont-

RELAXIN' WITH THE
MILES DAVIS QUINTET FRLP 7129
MORE OF THE FABULOUS "COOKIN' " SET YOU 
LIKtC SO MUCH' RELAXIN' WITH THE MILES 
DAVIS QUINTET is one of the most informally ac
curate definitions of jazz recorded in some time".

I enor Sax—John Coltrane (James 
Clay) . . Baritone Sax — Harry 
Carney (No choice) . . . Clarinet- 
No choice (No choice) . . . Piano— 
Ei loll (.arner (Red Garland) . . . 
Bass—Paul Chambers (Scott LaFaro)
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LOUIS SMITH
New Trumpet Star from Atlanta, Ga With 
"Buckshot La Funke”, Duke Jordan, Tommy 
Flanagan, Doug Watkins, Art Taylor.
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12" LP, List $4 98 
Complete Catalog on Request 
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